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Introduction 
Mesopotamia Eagles Security (MES) is a member of the Saraji Group of companies originating in 

Iraq; an organization initially specialized in delivering logistical support services to companies 

operating in southern Iraq. Known throughout the region for our unrivaled reputation for 

professionalism, the company has experienced tremendous growth over the past ten years. 

Mesopotamia Eagles for Security Services & General Safeguarding, Ltd. (MES) was registered as a 

Private Security Company (PSC) in April 2009 in Basra, Iraq (PSC # 106). Our goal is to provide 

security services to support the international communities growing requirement for security services 

in support of the southern Iraq Oil and Gas services sector. 

As an Iraqi-owned company, we understand the ever-evolving security landscape and this gives us, 

and our customers, a unique and valuable perspective to security and business continuity. Our 

company leaders’ knowledge of local dynamics and our strong relationships within the area has led 

to a better understanding and, has aided us in meeting the needs of our customers, enabling MES to 

provide consistent, professional security support to our clients. The company’s headquarters is in 

Basra, Iraq where our senior management team is based. This enables us to provide virtually 

immediate support and allows us to ensure our clients challenges are dealt with swiftly and 

correctly. 

 

Our Approach 

 

Enabling business 

MES has been operating in Iraq since 2009 and has gained extensive experience; we not only 

protected our clients and their assets, but also found ways to assist them in executing their 

operations in what, at times, can be a challenging environment. We share one simple goal with the 

companies we serve — maintaining successful and prosperous operations, with safety being the 

number one driving priority. 

While there have been great improvements in the security situation within the south of Iraq in 

recent years, it can still be a dangerous, volatile, and unpredictable environment. Despite this, MES 

understands that where some see risk, others see opportunity and we want to help our clients reach 

their full potential.   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Our Services 

MES can provide a wide range of services within southern Iraq and has extensive proven 

performance across multiple security 

disciplines. 

• Protective Security Services 

• Static site and mobile security 

• Life support solutions/Logistics 

 

Relationship with Local Community Leaders  

As an Iraqi-owned company, we have developed successful and cooperative relations with local 

community leaders where on-going operations are conducted. Our management's knowledge of 

local history and points of friction has helped MES navigate and mitigate potentially difficult 

situations successfully. Understanding the concerns of communities and working together to 

mitigate conflict has built strong relationships within the area, thus enabling MES to meet the 

diverse needs of our clients. 

Corporate Social Responsibility (CSR) 

At MES we have a robust and comprehensive Corporate Social Responsibility (CSR) policy that 

constitutes the foundation of our daily operations and guides our future growth. All of our 

employees are actively engaged in our sustainability efforts and take pride in being involved with a 

company that is focused on the importance of people and the planet. 

We benefit from our Corporate Social Responsibility efforts in several ways: 

• Our clients work with us because we are focused on a healthier and more productive world 

and can rely on us to develop their projects to the highest standards of energy efficiency and 

occupant health, while continually providing effective security solutions. 

• We can minimize our overhead expenses by operating more efficiently. These savings are 

passed onto our clients through competitive pricing. 

Finally, we hope to inspire other local Iraqi companies and organizations to implement their own 

CSR policies and initiatives, which will in turn encourage better relationships and stability in the 

community.   

In 2011, MES was awarded security services contract in support of some of the largest international 

companies operating in Iraq, including but not limited to Halliburton. During this time, MES designed 

and implemented across various southern Iraq Oil Field concessions a turnkey security services 

product. Allowing companies to contract MES to provide not only physical security services but 

support with physical security implementation measures such as rig profile construction and 

relocation within the oil fields.  

In 2012, MES continued to grow, following the award of security services contracts in support of 

Baker Hughes International. 

 



 

2014 saw MES apply to be one of only a handful of Iraqi-owned PSC’s to be included on the Rumaila 

Operating Organization (ROO) approved security services provider list. MES achieved this passing all 

ROO-led extensive audit processes on the first attempt. During 2014, MES was also approved by the 

Basra Gas Company (BGC), confirming compliance following extensive external audit procedures in 

line with SHELL security standards for Iraq. 

For a period of twelve months between 

2014 and 2015, a fully operational 

management center was set up to provide 

oversight of Baker Hughes International 

mobile and static security operations. 

Also in 2015, MES registered a Highfield 

approved training academy, located 

within the MES life support camp in Abu 

al-Khaseeb, Basra. This enabled MES to 

continue to grow, providing security 

services in support of major International 

Oil Companies (IOC's) operating within 

southern Iraq. 

Additionally, MES was awarded a large-scale security services contract in support of PetroChina in 

August 2016. Following an extremely competitive bid process, PetroChina awarded the static 

security services contract to MES to provide a total security profile to PetroChina in Halfaya. 

MES continued to grow in 2017 and supported companies that include, but not limited to, 

Halliburton, Baker Hughes, Egyptian Maintenance Company (EMC), Anton Oil Field Services, 

PetroChina and DHL. 

Throughout 2018 and 2019 MES continued to service long time clients such as Halliburton, EMC and 

Anton Oil and grow new business. In 2020, MES further expanded the client base to include 

Menatech Energy Limited.  

 

 

Areas of Operation  

North Rumaila  South Rumaila  West Qurna 1   West Qurna 2   Badra 

Block 9    Zubayr    Halfaya   Siba 6   Um Qasr 

 

 

 

 

 



 

Company Structure  

MES’s main Head Quarters (HQ) is located at our registered office location in Basra, southern Iraq. 

This enables us to directly provide project support at ground level to our projects deployed Iraq 

wide. 

The company structure is broken down into key departments, all with the sole purpose of supporting 

our client’s operations in Iraq. In summary, our departments include: 

• Senior Executives/Board of Directors 

• HR and Administration 

• Intelligence Management 

• Country Operations Office 

• Logistics/Fleet/Equipment Support 

• IT and Communications 

• Training and HSE 

• Legal, Government Relations and Compliance 

• Finance 

Our Accreditations and Iraq Compliance 

MES holds an Iraq Ministry of Interior (Mol) security-operating license and is legally compliant with 

the laws of Iraq to provide security services. MES is registered under Mol license number 106. 

 

 

Issued                      Expires 

November 2020    November 2022 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

MES are currently Fully Certified and Full Members with ICoCA   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

In 2020 MES engaged with MSS Global in achieving the Globally recognised accreditations  

 

                                                                                                                                         

 

 

 

 



 

Mesopotamia Eagles for Security Services & General Safeguarding, Ltd. (MES) Past Performance  

MES has provided an array of security services in support of some of the largest Oil and Gas 

companies operating within southern Iraq. Our services provision provided to international 

organizations has included static security (including turnkey solutions) and mobile security services. 

MES has successfully provided services, with no loss to date, in support of organizations including 

Halliburton, Anton Oil, Baker Hughes, Exxon, Baker Hughes, DHL, Egyptian Maintenance Company 

(EMC), British Petroleum (BP), Bureau Veritas and PetroChina, as well as other oil and gas service 

providers. 

Halliburton  

As the main static security provider in support of Halliburton in Iraq, MES has a proven ability to 

provide large-scale security project support within a high-pressure Oil and Gas service company 

market in which Halliburton conduct business. MES has to date provided security services business 

in excess of $35 million in support of Halliburton, consisting of both static and mobile security 

service support within various oil field concessions to include Badra, Zubayr, West Qurna and 

Rumaila. MES has deployed over 490 security professionals in support of Halliburton in Iraq, 

including both Iraq National and Expatriate personnel. 

Rumaila Operating Organization (ROO) Rig Profiles and Mobile Security Services  

Halliburton have contracted security services from MES since the first Halliburton contract award in 

support of ROO within southern Iraq. MES have provided static and mobile security services in 

support of Halliburton whilst conducting business in support of ROO within the North and South 

Rumaila Oil Field concession. MES have provided secure transportation for all Halliburton personnel 

traveling between Halliburton main base camp and ROO rig profiles during the contract period. MES 

have also provided ROO compliant security profiles, consisting of both security personnel and 

equipment to ROO standards. 

Exxon Mobil Rig Profiles and Mobile Security Services 

MES have been providing security services in support of various Halliburton contracts within 

Southern Iraq since 2012. Most recently, MES was awarded a contract to support Halliburton rig 

profiles, contracted to Exxon Mobil within WQ1. MES have provided total security, both manpower 

and physical security profile equipment in support of Halliburton on two rig profiles, as well as 

mobile security services to Exxon Mobil Iraq security standards.  

 

ENI Work-Over Rig Profile Security Services  

MES provided security support for Halliburton, consisting of both security manpower and physical 

security equipment, whilst Halliburton were contracted to ENI in the Zubayr Oil Field concession 

within southern Iraq. MES provided security services on a total of nine rig profiles at the contract's 

peak between 2013 and 2016. MES employed a mixture of international and Iraqi personnel whilst 

contracted within the Zubayr Oil Field.  

 

 



 

MES experienced no major incidents or loss during the contract performance period. 

 

Halliburton Gasprom Rig and Location Security Services  

Despite being a predominantly southern Iraq security services provider, MES proved its ability to 

provide Iraq wide security services following the contract award of security services within the Badra 

Oil Field, in central Iraq. MES supported Halliburton with the provision of static security services, 

including physical security equipment provision between 2012 and 2014 to Halliburton within the 

Badra region, conforming to the security standards of both Halliburton and Gazprom. MES was 

employed to provide 24/7 security oversight of two Halliburton locations and employed a mixture of 

International and Iraq national security personnel during the contract performance period. 

SIBA 6 Oil Field  

MES was awarded a contract to support Halliburton discreet services contract within the SIBA 6 Oil 

Field concession in 2015. MES experienced no incident or loss on this security services contract 

which also consisted of the provision of Iraq National Security Liaison Officers to support Halliburton 

operations within SIBA. 

PetroChina 

MES was awarded a large-scale security services contract in support of PetroChina in August of 2016. 

Following an extremely competitive bid process, PetroChina awarded the static security services 

contract to MES to provide a total security profile to PetroChina in Halfaya. The contract supported 

all PetroChina locations in Iraq to include all PetroChina main base camp checkpoints, premier 

security, Halfaya/PetroChina airfield as well as mobile security services provision. MES provided 

many security personnel deployed to directly support the PetroChina static security profile. MES also 

provided several mobile security teams deployed to directly support PetroChina operation Iraq wide. 

Since inception in support of PetroChina, MES had no issues or reprimands due to non-contract 

compliance and stood up the contract during the agreed mobilization timeframe and to the exact 

contractual requirements of PetroChina. During project mobilization, MES also recruited all of the 

existing guard force employed by the previous provider to ensure a risk-free transition for 

PetroChina. 

Baker Hughes International  

MES in 2012, provided Services including Static and Mobile security as well as operational 

management support since start of contract.  

 

Testimonials  

We excel in providing not only cost-effective solutions to our clients, but high-quality services to 

ensure our clients will continue to request our support. MES can provide further client references on 

request but here are a few from our existing and previous clients currently operating with the 

support of MES in southern Iraq. 

 



 

“We have worked with MES since 2012 and they consistently provide an exceptional client service 

on every project. They are committed to understanding our needs and delivering on time with 

staff that are fully proficient, attentive, and professional at all times. We would certainly 

recommend their services”. 

Halliburton Iraq Country Security Manager 

 

“The service we have received from MES has been second to none, they are always responsive and 

very attentive to our needs. On every project they are reliable and consistently deliver high quality 

service, on time and as required. They have worked closely with us during our tender for the Basra 

Gas Company contract, never letting us down and always exceeding our expectations. They were 

proactive and committed to the project throughout.” 

EMC Iraq Branch Manager 

 

“Mesopotamian Eagles Security provide an excellent client-side experience, backing up the 

practical with a professional understanding of the role. Their personnel are extremely diligent and 

self-motivated, enabling them to provide immediate and exceptional solutions every time.” 

Baker Hughes Iraq Country Security Manager 

 

“Once we awarded the contract to MES, they stood up the project very proficiently and they have 

been very attentive to our needs ever since. We have been consistently impressed with their 

reliability and the professionalism of all MES personnel since they have been contracted as our static 

guard services provider.” 

DHL Country Manager DFG IQ 

 

Logistics Services  

Saraji Group Logistics Services has been providing specialized logistical support services in lraq since 

formation of the company, and as an indigenous company, we understand post-conflict 

environment challenges from a local perspective where business growth has developed significantly, 

both in and around the Oil and Gas industry. Our unique application of the ability to provide a ‘Turn-

Key’ solution to the Oil and Gas industry, predominantly in the southern regions of Iraq, has allowed 

Saraji Group Logistics to become a market leader in this sector. 

• Our Services and Expertise 

• Camp & Site Construction. 

• Plant Equipment Hire. 

• Logistic Support Services (turnkey total security solutions). 

• Fuel Supply. 



• Waste Management. 

• Provision of Life Support. 

 

Why Saraji Group Logistics?  

We can provide reliable logistical support services to include the provision of life support facilities 

within remote locations throughout Iraq, the supply of high quality and reasonably priced fuel and 

waste management services to name but a few of our products in Iraq. 

Our projects are currently providing logistic support services to several the largest Oil and Gas 

service support companies operating in southern Iraq. These include the provision of life support 

services such as accommodation, generators, and fuel supply to remote locations within the 

southern Iraq Oil and Gas fields.  

Turnkey Solutions  

As a member of the Al Saraji Group of Companies, Saraji Group Logistics can provide our clients with 

a unique ‘Turkey’ solution to the provision of security services. As such, Saraji Group Logistics, in 

partnership with MES, can not only provide logistical support but also high-quality security services 

including guarding towers, T-walls, sand berms, specialist security lights and technical security 

solutions as well as fully licensed security personnel and management. Our security and logistics 

turnkey solutions in this respect have been provided to some of the leading companies operating in 

Iraq’s Oil and Gas sector.  

Camp and Site Construction  

Saraji Group Logistics has evolved into a market leader within the Oil and Gas support services sector 

in southern Iraq. Our extensive experience, gained through the provision of rig and location 

construction services to many of the largest Oil and Gas support companies located in Iraq, has 

enabled Saraji Group Logistics to provide the necessary physical security elements along with 

accommodation units, life support equipment and other critical equipment to the industry in a 

timely manner. Our logistics personnel work around the clock to achieve our client aims to ensure 

that Saraji Group Logistics products and services are delivered as promised and within the pressured 

time constraints often facing our clients. As a member of the Saraji Group of Companies, Saraji 

Group Logistics can provide other life support elements to our clients such as on-site catering 

services, physical security manning, transportation, and demining if necessary. 

Waste Management  

Saraji Group Logistics waste management department is designed by its very nature to complement 

the Saraji Group Logistics ethos of our ‘Turn-Key Solution’ by providing our clients with a cost-

effective solution to their waste management requirements. Saraji Group Logistics will not only 

provide onsite portable toilets if requested, but the removal of all waste from site. At Saraji Group 

Logistics we pride ourselves on reaching international standards in all our areas of operations and 

waste management is no exception. Our waste management solutions will ensure that waste is  

 

disposed of in accordance with Iraqi legislation by considering the nature of waste in terms of toxic 

waste material all the way through to general household type waste. 



 

Fuel Supply  

Saraji Group Logistics can provide high quality fuel in accordance with our client’s requirements. Our 

fuel, tested prior to delivery, ensures we only provide the highest standard to our clients. 

Problematic fuel can cost dearly, especially when considering the high value nature of equipment 

within the Oil and Gas sector. Saraji Group Logistics fuel check and approved provider service policy 

ensures that all our fuel is high quality.  

Equipment Hire  

As a leading supplier of logistical services in the south of Iraq, Saraji Group Logistics has an existing 

portfolio of equipment which is available to lease on a short- and long-term basis. We can offer our 

clients equipment hire inclusive of our experienced operators to ensure that equipment is operated 

by experienced and qualified personnel, as well as achieving maximum productivity for our clients to 

avoid additional and non-essential expenditure. 

 

 

 

 



 

 

Group Contact Details 

 

 

 

 

Group Website: 

www.sarajigroup.com  

 

Corporate Email: 

info@sarajigroup.com 

 

Business Development: 

Business.Development@sarajigroup.com 

 

Country Manager:  

Country.Manager@sarajigroup.com  
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